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National Alliance Fliering 

in and around Baltimore 

July has been a very good month for 

the Black Lives Matter Marxists and 

“antifa” anarchists. It has not been a 

very good month for law enforcement, 

however, and for White people who live 

in certain areas of cities that have been 

under siege by the BLM/antifa rioters, 

looters, statue-topplers, and arsonists, 

who have been acting out with impunity 

for going on three months now. 

White people are sick of this insur- 

rection, coupled with government-im- 

posed controls as a result of the ongoing 

Chinese virus. They’ve had enough. 

Some White activists have said for 

years that “worse is better.” Well, worse 

has arrived and many Whites are say- 

ing “No more!” They are now looking 

around for something they can join that 

will effectively oppose the anti-White 

chaos. They are finding the National 

Alliance. July has been a good month 

for the Alliance. Our message is getting 

out there, despite censorship of it by our 

traditional enemies. There have been 
well over 4,000,000 page views of our 

online magazine nationalvanguard.org 

in the past 30 days — an all-time re- 

cord. Sales at our online bookstore are 

up, despite the obstacles put in our way 

by Jews. Most importantly, though the 

National Alliance is still relatively small, 

we’ve enjoyed a considerable increase 

in applications for membership. More 

of our members have been active with 

pamphleteering, and non-members have 

been printing our fliers and distributing 

them. The “no platform” policy of the 

controlled media has been broken. Me- 

dia are mentioning the Alliance more of- 

ten now, even repeating our catchphrases 

“racial distancing” and “Send them 

back, they can’t make White babies.” 

Many of our people are now ready for 

this White separatist language. 

When earlier this month the Jew- 

owned Baltimore Sun smeared the 

Alliance over our stickers that have 

been appearing in the Baltimore area, 

Chairman Williams submitted a letter 

to the editor of The Sun, invoking our 

right of reply. The letter was ignored. 

So a bulk mailing was made to several 

hundred people — including media, 

law enforcement, politicians, and even 

some Italian groups who are angered by 

a statue of Christopher Columbus being 

toppled and thrown into Baltimore’s 

Inner Harbor. The mailing included the 

unpublished letter to The Sun’s editor 

as well as the cover letter (next page), 

an Alliance sticker and a flier (the same 

ones included with the June BULLE- 

TIN). More on this topic will be in the 

August BULLETIN. 

Continuing Lowa Activism 

Several Iowa and Illinois media 

continue to mention our outreach ef- 



forts. A July letter 

to the editor of the 

North Shore Press 

was headlined 

“Hate flyers urg- 

ing ‘Racial Distanc- 

ing’ found in Long 

Grove”: 

I was shocked to see 

that the sticker was one 
of the most vile, despi- 

cable, hateful, preju- 
dicial messages I have 

ever read in my life! Not 

only was it prejudicial, 
but was also relating its 
hate with the COVID-19 
pandemic... 

Some Iowans are 

easily shocked. Our 

stickers prompted 
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Dear fellow citizen, 

You are receiving this packet and cover letter because, if you are like so many others of us, you are 
disgusted with the lawlessness that has been going on this year in our communities -- not just with how 
our political leaders have dealt with the pandemic, but with how law enforcement have been treated by 
the anti-White Antifa anarchists and Marxist Black Lives Matter mob. In America's big cities Democrat 
Party leaders there have allowed a near reign of terror, including hateful destruction of statues of 
White historical figures and coordinated efforts to expunge White American history. Controlled media 
have been complicit is supporting this campaign. 

On the reverse side of the piece of paper in your hands is a letter I submitted to The Baltimore 
Sun editor, responding to an article in its publication that attacked the organization for some of the 
stickers we make available on our Website for people to print and distribute. Not unexpectedly, more 
than a week later my letter to The Sun was not published nor even acknowledged. The Sun's reporter, 
Mr. Meyer, could have contacted us about our stickers, but no, he and his editors preferred to go to the 
discredited hate group, the Southem Poverty Law Center (SPLC), for information about our 

organization. The SPLC information about our Alliance is not only inaccurate, but defamatory. 

A long-held tradition in journalism has been the right of reply by an individual or a group that has been 
written about unfavorably in a periodical. In other words, in healthier times when there was actual 
journalistic integrity, the editorial policy of fair-minded newspapers was to grant the right to correct 
and defend oneself against severe public criticism, and in the same venue. 

The Sun is not fair-minded. This mailing is to inform the reader of this fact, if you are not already 
aware, and to provide enclosed samples of National Alliance stickers/cards that are still constitutionally 
protected, though BLM and Antifa rioters and their anti-White ilk may not like them. We don't like that 
the thugs toppled the statue of Christopher Columbus on the fourth of July and threw it in the water of 

the usual suspects to 

organize a “Protest | “es 
Against Racism” in | K2gvhaZiercn, 

Will Williams LeClaire, Iowa, re- 
National Alliance Chairman 

Baltimore's Inner Harbor with impunity. 

ported by KWQC: 

Protesters in Leclaire gathered at City Hall 

today for the Peaceful Protest Against Racism 

event Saturday. The event comes as days prior rac- 

ist flyers were spreading in the area asking people 
to “racially distance” from one another. While the 

event was estimated to have roughly 30 people, 
organizer Travis Schlitter was proud that people 
came out in the first place. “I think it’s amazing 
to have this many people show up”... 

Gun Show Activism: 

A Report 

On the weekend of 18-19 July I 

purchased space for a sales table at the 

big gun show at the Shreveport State 

Fairgrounds to bring the message of the 

National Alliance to our people in the 

Shreveport, Louisiana area. The show 

was an overall success, with many in 

attendance stopping by my table to learn 

more about our cause. 

A good number of our books were 

sold and National Alliance material was 

handed out. One man even attempted to 

donate to me directly; but I gave him our 

card and told him how to write to the 

Alliance instead. 

I highly recommend that other 

members also try their luck at gun 

shows, as they are fairly easy to do and 

are an enjoyable way of meeting our 

people — lots of Second Amendment 

enthusiasts — and introducing them to 

our message. — A.R., Louisiana 



Cosmotheist Books {letter submitted electronically to The Baltimore Sun on 20 July, 2020} 

Dear Editor, 
The ongoing pan- 

demic has had its upside 

and its downside for the 

National Alliance. Maybe 

it’s because many people 

are finding more time 

to read that online book 

sales are better than ever 

and folks have gotten 

beyond the Jews’ credit 

card blacklisting of our 

church. Some customers 

use cryptocurrency but 

most order online, then 

mail checks or money 

orders. Some others skip 

the online ordering and 

mail their orders the old- 

fashioned, pre-Internet 

way: printing the order 

form or simply listing 

the items they want, then 

| appreciate The Baltimore Sun allowing me the right of reply to an article in your Paper on 23 
dune, 2020, in which the organization | lead, the National Alliance, was mentioned extremely 
unfavorably. That report by Jacob Meyer was about some of our organization's stickers being 
found in the greater Baltimore Metropolitan area, Ellicott City to be precise. His report was 
accurate in so much as it says anyone can print stickers and fliers from our Website and 
distribute them. What is disturbing in Mr. Meyer's report is that distribution of our 
constitutionally-protected stickers or cards is being investigated by the police as a "hate-bias 
incident." One Howard County leader is quoted, saying our stickers are "a means of terror." 
That is absurd, even if your local police and your newspaper disagree with facts on our 
Stickers that non-White illegal immigrants “can't make White babies," or that, according to the 
U.S. government's own Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) who we quote ina 
sticker: Blacks are infected and die from COVID-19 at a disproportionately higher rate than 
are Whites. It's not "terror to warn White people to “practice racial distancing as well as social 
distancing.” That's simply advising common sense. 

It was reported in The Sun that seven people were murdered in Baltimore during the last two 
weekends in May of 2020, bringing the total number of murders in Baltimore by June to 118, 
with more by now to be sure. That is a pace ahead of Baltimore's murder rate back in 2015 
after riots over the killing of Freddie Gray. In 2019 U.S. Attorney General William Barr 
characterized Baltimore as the “robbery capital of the United States” and said that the city had 
the second-highest murder rate in the country. The races of the victims and their killers in all 
of these murders have not been specified that | can find, but my guess is that there is a racial 
aspect to them 

Itis surprising to me that The Sun will use the disgraced Southern Poverty Law Center 
(SPLC) as a source. Yet in Meyer's 23 June article, the SPLC, with its half-billion-dollar war 
chest, is described as “a national nonprofit legal advocacy organization." Our National 
Alliance, a Virginia Corporation since 1974, is perfectly legal and has never been charged 
with any crimes, including those “violent crimes" to which the SPLC told Meyer we had been 
“connected, including shootouts with police, bank robberies and a plan to bomb the entrance 
to Disney World." That is simply an indefensible baid-faced lie. To make another correction, 
National Vanguard.org is the online magazine for the National Alliance, not some “splinter 
group" founded in Charlottesville in 2005, as reported. You should be aware that the SPLC 
smears anyone who advocates for the White majority as "white supremacist" or "neo-Nazi." 
That does not make their claims so. 

For the sake of accuracy and proportionality, | thank you for allowing me to set the record 

straight, and hope that greater Baltimore Metropolitan law enforcement will spend their time 
and resources investigating and solving serious crimes like murder instead of worrying about 
our little stickers, That is, if they are not defunded first by those who are making that demand. 

Will Williams - National Alliance Chairman 
Mountain City, Tennessee 
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Some of the 30 Leclaire, lowa, anti-White protesters gathering closely to oppose 

the National Alliance's literature promoting racial distancing. 



A.R.’s handsome display of National Alliance books, CDs, and other material at the 
Shreveport, Louisiana gun show. 

mailing that along with a check or 
money order. 

A negative aspect of the pandemic is 

that it has slowed production in the book 

printing industry. For example, of the 
15 titles we carry by author Dr. Thomas 
Dalton, several do not appear currently 
because they are temporarily sold out. 

They have been very popular sellers. 

Though we had ordered a resupply of 

Dalton’s books in mid-June, we still 

hadn’t received them at the end of July 

as this issue of the BULLETIN goes to 
press, so we quickly put in another larger 
order with Dalton’s printer to try and 

get ahead of the slowdown and be fully 

resupplied with his titles before Septem- 

ber. Please be patient; Orders of those 

titles will be filled as soon as the books 
arrive. All of Dalton’s popular titles 

will be available again. Unfortunately, 

the software that we use to operate cos- 

motheistchurch.org/shop removes titles 

from inventory automatically as soon as 

we sell out of them, and we’re unable to 

leave them up with a “temporarily out 

of stock” message. To be able to do that 

will take a more expensive software 

upgrade that we can’t justify at this time. 

Meanwhile we’re adding a number 

of new titles this month. Two recent 

very nice, richly illustrated hardbacks: 

Bob Carruthers’ Hitler s Violent Youth: 

How Trench Warfare and Street Fighting 

Moulded Hitler and Hitler s Stormtroop- 

ers, the SA: The Nazis’ Brownshirts, 

1922-1945 by Jean-Denis LePage; 

the large format, exquisite hardback 

biography, German Fighter Ace Hans- 

Joachim Marseille: The Life Story of 

the Star of Africa by Franz Kurowski; 

The Histories by “the father of history,” 

Herodotus, from 2500 years ago; the 

Arthurian masterpiece Sir Gawain and 

the Green Knight translated by Burton 

Raffel; Chretien de Troyes’ Arthurian 

Romances — more outstanding medi- 

eval European literature that includes 

Lancelot and Arthur’s Queen Guinev- 

ere’s adulterous relationship — the con- 

flict between love and honor — and four 

other romances; the Penguin Classic The 

Death of King Arthur by anonymous and 

translated by James Cable; another Pen- 



guin Classic, Two Lives of Charlemagne 

by Einhard and Notker the Stammerer; 

the 1907 children’s tale The Enchanted 

Castle by English author Edith Nesbit; 

also the large format children’s pic- 

ture book, Leah's Pony by Elizabeth 
Friedrich, illustrated by 

Michael Garland. 

civilization is in its death throes. The events cur- 

rently taking place in the U.S. and Europe prove 

that this is true. Thankfully, you were able to 

save Dr. Pierce’s dream, because | believe that 

the National Alliance has the only program that 
will enable our Folk to survive and reconstruct 

our White nation when these times of trouble are 

over. I have a strong feeling that regardless of who 

wins the presidential election in 

November, we will be involved 

Correspondence 

Dear National Alliance, 

I’ve just found y’all through an 

Aussie friend and felt the need 
to reach out as a fellow White 
Tennessean and say how good 
it is to know others here are 

doing their part. I just turned 

24, and I and my fiancée will be 
having a beautiful White baby 

boy come October despite the 

Important note: 

When ordering books 

or CDs by mail, please 

indicate the assigned 

order number on the 

memo line of the check 

or money order. That 

helps bookstore staff 

considerably when 

processing your order. 

in a civil war that will make 

the last one seem like a mild 

event. Tom Chittum was right 
on target with his book Civil 

War II, l recently received some 

extra funds and would like to 

order your book Cosmotheism. 
Let me know the cost. With 

that I will relieve your eyes of 
my chicken scratch. Give my 

regards to all. Take care and 
stay safe. 14 words, — Richard 

Scutari., California hard times everyone is going 

through right now. It’s really 

great for me to know we’re not 

alone! Hail Victory! — M.T, Tennessee 

Chairman Williams responds: M.T., 

you and your lady should marry and give 

that boy a traditional upbringing in a 

Cosmotheist home with married parents. 

He will have a difficult enough time 

without being tagged as “illegitimate.” 

Join our Alliance and I will marry you. 

Dear Will, Greetings from JOG’s vacation 

resort in California. It has been a while so it’s time 

I wrote and thanked you for sending the Alliance’s 

BULLETIN. It brings a ray of light into this dark 

place each month and gives me a hope for the 

future of our Folk. All is well in here considering 

the circumstances. We have been on a kind of 

lockdown since | April because of the Covid-19 

virus... Whenever we leave our cells we must wear 

masks. All exercising must be done in our cells. 
They are doing what they can to protect us, but 

these places are like petri dishes. The virus finally 

hit here last week and, for now, it is contained to 

those in the hole. It is only a matter of time before 

it spreads throughout the prison. 

I have been saying for years that Western 

Dear Chairman Williams 
and staff: One book of forever stamps is enclosed. 
I received the June BULLETIN all right and it 
is great, as usual. The full-color placard with the 

wholesome White family on it is fantastic and will 

have broad appeal with most of our people for a 

long time to come. As for the sticker you included, 

it is easy to racial distance when in a prison cell. 
I enjoy reading BULLETIN correspondence and 

look forward to the day when I can get out there 

and link up with some NA members and support- 

ers for activism. It still looks like it will be next 
year, though some are getting out early because 

of the virus thing. So maybe a good White man 

will benefit from a liberal policy for once. Take 

care, keep up the good work and if Thomas Dalton 

isn’t a member yet, recruit him! Loyalty is bond! 
— M.C., California 

Chairman Williams responds: 

Thanks for your support, M.C. Those 

stamps are postage for mailing 20 

members’ BULLETINs. Every little bit 

helps, and we realize it is a sacrifice for 

you to send us stamps each month. We 

are happy that Dr. Dalton has chosen to 

write excellent articles for National Van- 



guard and that he writes great books that 

are relevant to the Alliance’s mission. 

Who knows, he may become an Alliance 

member when it is easier for him. For 

now he must stay at “periscope depth.” 

The suicide this month of outspoken 

White professor Dr. Mike Adams, who 

was pressured by weak-minded liberals 

to resign from the University of North 

Carolina at Wilmington (UNCW) for 

“telling it like it is” to his criminology 

and sociology students. His example 

shows what can happen even to a ten- 

ured professor who doesn’t follow the 

prevailing anti-White liberal party line 

in his classroom. Read more about Dr. 

Adams by searching for his name on our 

forum, whitebiocentrism.com. Mr. Scu- 

tari will receive a copy of Cosmotheism 

at no cost to him. That is the least we 

can do for a genuine political prisoner, 

an honorable White man who stands tall 

for our race. 

Dear Cosmotheist Books, I learned about your 

online bookstore while looking at links featured 

on Thomas Dalton’s Web site. I wish we did not 

live in such a controlled and censored time, but 

this does not surprise you. I am glad that you are 

staying in the game and that you allow payment 

by check. My order number is . All my best 
to you, — G.S., Virginia 

Thank you, Vanessa [Neubauer] for getting 

back to me, I heard about the National Alliance 

through fliers being passed around in Iowa City, I 

didn’t receive one but it was featured on our local 
news. I’m from Cedar Rapids and once belonged 

to the old Volksfront group, but nothing local. I 

want to join or contribute or do anything I can to 

help your cause. I can’t download the membership 

form. Is there any way to email it? Thank you. — 

M.N., Iowa (email to Correspondence Secretary 

Vanessa Neubauer via natall.com) 

Chairman Williams: Sorry for the delay get- 

ting back to you. Between the national holiday 

and other goings on recently it’s been a bit of a 

whirlwind. Hopefully that mail now has arrived 

without issue? I'd be lying if 1 didn’t admit to a bit 

of concern about secure mail delivery, particularly 

given where I live and the political climate here. I 

have a giant BLM banner hanging within eyeshot 

of my front porch, for example. Such is life in the 

belly of the beast. 

You’ ve reminded me of a surreal experience | 

first had travelling in Europe. Something seemed 

strange and at first I couldn’t quite put my finger 

on it, but eventually I realized that everyone in the 

busy city street I was walking down looked like 

they could be related to me, however distantly. 

That was my first experience of such a thing, and 

it was eye-opening. Regards, — R.M., Canada 

(Cosmotheist Books correspondent) 

Chairman Williams responds: R.M.., 

I had a similar experience as you de- 

scribe after working my way through all 

the non- White faces at JFK International 

Airport in New York City back in 2003. 

In addition to feeling like a racial alien 

in my own nation it seemed like nobody 

even spoke English there. What a zoo! 

But when I arrived in Russia, even 

though the Russians talked funny, it 

didn’t matter to me because I felt among 

my own kinsmen. 

Will, I grew up in Brooklyn in the 1950s so I 

was aware of the JQ from an early age. Asa child, I 

sat on my tenement stoop next to veterans of WW2 

and Korea. Several of them had lost limbs in those 

wars. They told me the truth about Lindbergh, 

McCarthy, and Fr. Coughlin. They knew we’d 

been betrayed and by whom and they predicted 

everything that has since happened to Brooklyn 

and the world. 

For my sins, I became an actor. I’ve never held 

my tongue during my career and I’ve even found 

many hidden allies. But I have held my nose as I 

swam through the sewer called (((showbiz))). The 

left-wing Jewish stranglehold on all the arts is even 

more total than you can imagine. I completely 

agree with Dr. Thomas Dalton’s article about at- 

tacking Jewish supremacism (“We Must Dismantle 

Jewish Supremacy: Silence is Not an Option” at 
nationalvanguard.org) Ultimately, ethnic cleansing 

and racial hygiene are our only hope. 



London, England is now a majority non-White 

city with a Muslim mayor and a lesbian police 

chief. There are more shootings, stabbings, and 

acid attacks in a single day here than I heard of 

in the entire 1990s. (I do not exaggerate.) So, 

my English fiancée and I are planning an escape 

to rural America. Ironically, the White race trai- 

tors in urban America have the same idea. They 

are abandoning the cities they’ve ruined and are 
heading for the hills. In fact, they are so desperate 

to escape the hellholes they created that they are 

buying rural properties sight unseen! Now, that’s 

what I call White flight! 14 words! — Jack Anto- 

nio, London, England (author of “Fade to Black” 

on nationalvanguard.org) 

To NA: I am from the northeastern United 
States, in my mid-20s, and married. My first 

exposure to Dr. Pierce and the Alliance was prob- 

ably seven years ago when I first came across a 

YouTube posting of his reading of The Turner 

Diaries. It was most definitely intriguing for me 

at the time, as I had what I would understand to be 

a general “racial consciousness,” but not anything 
I pursued. However, over the last couple of years 

with the way our nation has been heading, and the 

brazenness with which the anti-European agenda 

is being executed, I realized this was something 

that could no longer be ignored. I needed to find 

like-minded people to work with if I was going 

to begin taking this seriously. I began to explore 

and research several groups in “the movement” to 

study various ideologies and positions, as well as 

learn the history of the groups. As I did so, I found 

many seeming to be money grabs, or little more 

than a militia group, or a splinter group because 

a member of a previous group had some gripe or 

wanted more control. But it was around February 

that I came back across the NA, and began taking 

a hard look at it, and found it most exciting. It 

appears to be much more intellectually organized, 
(with strong philosophical foundations, clearly 
stated goals and objectives, as well as the means 
by which it will go about reaching them) than other 
organizations I researched. It is most clearly not a 
cash grab organization. | enjoy many of the essays, 

love the ADV program (where I heard Mr. Strom 

mention this forum), and am very excited to see 

what discussions can and will be had here! Due 

to the quarantine I had time to listen to the back 
catalog [of ADVs] from the beginning,... — R.G. 

(via whitebiocentrism.com) 

Commentary by Chairman William White Williams 

The Power of Video 

It has taken a couple of months, but 

we have finally successfully launched 

our new Bitchute video channel and 

are now adding content. All Alliance 

members with Internet access are highly 

encouraged to visit our new channel via 

this address: 

natall.com/bitchute 

Then click the ‘subscribe”button. 

It’s that easy. 

West Virginia Member Donald 

MacMullen launched the channel for 

us and relatively new member K.W. in 

North Carolina has mastered what it 

takes to create and upload new videos. 

She is using the high-quality audio 

from our Power of Truth CD series 

and adding stills of Dr. Pierce, along 

with our Web site addresses natall.com 

and nationalvanguard.org. Donny and 

K.W. are the only members currently 

authorized to add content to our channel, 

though we would very much like to hear 

from members and supporters who have 

excellent video production skills and are 

willing to use them to add even more 

polished productions to our offerings. 

The National Alliance had two You- 

Tube channels in recent years, and each 

had grown to feature hundreds of videos 

with thousands of subscribers. But since 

YouTube is owned by the same censor- 

ing anti- White Jews who own Google, 

both channels were abruptly and perma- 



GHUTE = 

nently shut down by them. Bitchute has 

since emerged and offered an alternative 

video platform. They say they intend to 

promote free speech rather than stifle it. 

Should they be true to their words, and 

they have been so far, they will prove 

the maxim that for every measure there 

is a countermeasure. This has become 

particularly important as authoritarian 

Jews who would “control speech” on 

the Internet go further and further in 

their vile censorship of White people’s 

free speech. 

Jew-run Wikipedia notes that the 

Jew-run Southern Poverty Law Center 

(SPLC) claims Bitchute hosts “hate- 

fueled material from far right and con- 

spiracy groups.” The National Alliance, 

as we all know, is neither far right nor 

a conspiracy group. The SPLC’s ally, 

Dr. William Pierce - Shocking Differences 

Or, William Pierce - Waco: Criminals with Badges 

Dr. Revilo P. Oliver - Atter Fitty Years 

Or. © eech "After Fifty Years 

on ae 

fellow Jew Dan Schulman, who runs 

PayPal, denied financial services to 

Bitchute just as he did our online book- 

store. That’s good enough reason for us 

to use Bitchute. 

When a credit card service becomes 

available as an alternative to Visa, Mas- 

tercard, and the others that are domi- 

nated by or allied with Jewish pressure 

groups like the SPLC and the ADL, 

perhaps we will promote that alterna- 

tive as a countermeasure too, since most 

people who make purchases online like 

to buy with their credit cards. 

Every member or supporter who 

has Internet access should subscribe to 

our new Bitchute video channel. It will 

eventually feature hundreds of videos, 

including the always popular talks by our 

founder Dr. William Pierce. W. W. W. 


